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What is Habitat Intrinsic Potential (HIP)?

Intrinsic potential, reflects species-specific associations between fish use and
persistent stream attributes (Burnett et al. 2007)
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What is Habitat Intrinsic Potential (HIP)?

Low Gradient, Un-constrained

Moderate Gradient, Mod- Constrained

 Geophysical processes control
the formation, spatial
organization, and persistence
of channel features
 Spatial patterns and physical
characteristics of channel
features determine the
distribution, quantity, and
quality of habitats

 Spawning gravel and rearing
pool habitat are components of
relatively immutable landforms

What is a Habitat Intrinsic Potential (HIP) model?
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1.

Spatial patterns of habitat use by fish are associated with persistent reach specific attributes

2.

Habitat suitability modeling is used to explain the observed distribution and quality of suitable habitats based on reach attributes

3.

Statistical model incorporates habitat suitability cures into one model that rates habitat intrinsic potential

Intrinsic Potential Models
Citation
Burnett 2001
Burnett et al.
2007

Species
coho
steelhead

Location
western
Oregon

Predictor Variables
mean annual flow
gradient
valley width index

Purpose
Identify location of stream reaches with the potential to provide
high-quality habitat
Prioritize salmonid conservation at locations with likelihood to
succeed.

Bidlack et al.
2014

chinook

Alaska
south
central

mean annual flow
gradient
glacial influence

To investigate utility of IP modeling for prioritizing conservation
planning across large landscapes (Copper River) where
knowledge of fish distribution and habitat are limited.

Romey 2018

pink
chum

Southeast
Alaska

mean annual flow
gradient
valley width index

To define and map the spatial patterns of habitat suitabilty for
pink and chum across multiple basins.
To priortize habitat restoration and conservation planning at the
landscape scale.

Romey and
Martin 2018

coho

Southeast
Alaska

mean annual flow
gradient
valley width index

To define and map the spatial patterns of habitat suitabilty for
pink and chum across multiple basins.
To priortize habitat restoration and conservation planning at the
landscape scale.

PSMFC no date

coastal
cutthroat

northern
California

mean annual flow
gradient
channel width

To provide an approach for identify historical habitat and to
serve as a foundation for future assessments of coastal cutthroat
populations

NOAA Assessments of Evolutionary Significant Units (ESUs)
Historic Salmon Distribution Guided by Intrinsic Potential Approach

“We used the IP modeling framework to estimate the
likelihood—strictly speaking, the relative likelihood—that a
stream reach will exhibit suitable habitat for juveniles of a
particular species. “

“We use predictions from the IP model as the basis for our
habitat-based population proxy, and assume that carrying
capacity of winter steelhead populations is linearly
proportional to the integrated length of accessible habitat
within a watershed weighted by the intrinsic potential for
habitat suitable for juvenile rearing (IP-km).”

NOAA Assessments of Evolutionary Significant Units (ESUs)
Salmon Historical Abundance Estimated by Intrinsic Potential Approach

“To estimate historical abundance, we combined key geomorphic measures
(gradient, valley width, and active channel width) from the DEMs with habitat
intrinsic potential (an integrated measure of habitat quality described in
Burnett et al. 2003”
“The advantage of calculating adult abundance from computed intrinsic potential
is that estimates can be made for basins where there are no historical fishery
data.”

Assessments that Demonstrate Utility of
Intrinsic Potential Approach
Citation
Bennett and
Wecker 2012

Species
Location
Purpose
coho
Washington To Identified restoration needs and opportunities and
chinook coast
to prioritize protection and restoration based on the
steelhead
potential value to salmon populations
chum
sockeye

Findings
The University of Washington / Olympic
Natural Resources Center (UW/ONRC) GIS
team along with the Wild Salmon Center
(WSC) collaborated on applying Habitat
Intrinsic Potential (IP) models for five
species of salmonid anadromous fish to
stream reaches in 4 coastal watersheds

Flitcroft et al.
2014

coho

western
Oregon

To investigate interannual patterns of distribution by Our results indicate that the distribution of
juvenile coho and how they relate to biological and
juvenile coho is related to the location of
physical factors
areas with high IP

Steel et al.
2016

coho

western
Oregon

To quantify the ability of immutable attributes of the We found that pool surface area is well
landscape to explain the observed distribution of
described by relatively immutable landform
pool habitats and to explain the observed density of attributes.
juvenile coho salmon within pools.
To evaluate the explanatory capacity of coho IP index Landscape models in this study
(Burnett et al. 2007)
corroborated the management relevance of
the concept of “intrinsic potential”

Location of Study Basins and PHB Surveys

Basin
name
Jones
Stillman
Kalama
Naneum
Deer Lk
LeClerc

Basin area
DNR Region
Northwest
Pacific Cascade
Pacific Cascade
Southeast
Northeast
Northeast

2

(mi )
8.0
45.4
148.7
68.5
41.9
74.9

Number of EOF Surveys
Terminal Lateral Total
14
2
16
69
44
113
86
197
283
37
51
88
17
27
44
42
62
104

EOF data source
Sierra Pacific Ind.
Weyerhaeuser
Weyerhaeuser
Cupp 2002
Cupp 2002
Cupp 2002
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Coastal Cutthroat

Stillman Basin Intrinsic Potential for Anadromous Core (SWIFD)
Compared to Proposed Anadromous Overlay Alternatives for Coho and Steelhead
Coho moderate to high IP
(> 0.6) mostly occurs
downstream of 5% gradient

Coho

Steelhead moderate to high IP
(> 0.6) mostly occurs downstream
of 7% gradient

Steelhead

Stillman Basin Intrinsic Potential for Anadromous Core (SWIFD)
Compared to Proposed Anadromous Overlay Alternatives for Coho and Steelhead

Coho

Steelhead

Intrinsic Potential for Anadromous Core (SWIFD) Compared to Proposed
Anadromous Overlay (Gradient) Alternatives for Coho and Steelhead

 Most potential habitat above the anadromous core is low quality (IP < 0.4) for 3 of 4
study basins.
 Jones is exception, having moderate to moderately high quality habitat (IP > 0.4) above
the barrier.
 Actual habitat above the anadromous core depends on accessibility?

Intrinsic Potential for Anadromous Core (SWIFD) Compared to Proposed
Anadromous Overlay (Landowner) Alternative for Coho and Steelhead

 Potential habitat above the anadromous core is low quality (IP < 0.4) for all basins.

 Actual habitat above the anadromous core depends on accessibility?

